What stories can we tell with cardboard?

Give your cardboard a new life!

Use these pages to brainstorm!

YAA AT HOME

Email photos of your art to: yaamuseum@gmail.com

For more YAA At Home guest artist activities, virtual tours, classes and artistic resources visit: www.youngatartmuseum.org/yaathome.php & follow us @youngatartmuseum

Cardboard Stories by Ali Shrago-Spechler

Ali Shrago-Spechler is an artist and educator that loves using interesting materials to create. She makes paintings, sculptural objects, installations and interactive events to create a familiar, yet strange space for her audience. Recently she created an installation completely out of cardboard, in which she recreated what she imagined her great-grandmother’s house would have looked like in Germany in 1938. Use Ali’s brainstorming sheet to help decide what story you want to tell with cardboard from around your house. Then email us a photo of your creation so we can show the world on Instagram!
WHAT CAN A TOILET PAPER ROLL BECOME?
A CARDBOARD BOX CAN BE ANYTHING!
PLAN YOUR CARDBOARD CREATION!

WHAT CAN THIS BOX BE IF YOU...

...FLIPPED IT UPSIDE DOWN?
...OR TURNED IT ON IT'S SIDE?
WHAT IF YOU CUT IT IN HALF??
CUT OUT THIS TEMPLATE & PLAN YOUR CARDBOARD CREATION!